AAGC Annual Conference
October 12 - 14, 2022
Birmingham Marriott
DRAFT Schedule
Wednesday, Oct 12
7:15 - 8:00

Registration - Visit Vendors

8:00 - 11:00

Workshops

11:00 - 12:00

Lunch/Network with colleagues/Visit vendors

12:00 - 3:00

Workshops

3:00 - 4:30

Conference Kick-off and Vendor Ribbon Cutting Social

4:30 – 6:30

“S.T.E.A.M.” Creativity + STEM Hands-On Event

Thursday, Oct 13
7:30 - 8:30

Registration - Visit Vendors

8:30 - 9:00

Welcome/Awards : Shirley Farrell, AAGC President

9:00 - 10:15

Keynote: Ron Beghetto

10:30 - 11:15

Breakout Sessions

11:30 –12:30

Lunch on your own/Visit vendors/Network with colleagues

12:30 - 12:45

AAGC Business Meeting

1:00 – 1:45

Breakout Sessions

2:00 – 2:45

Breakout Sessions

3:00 - 3:15

Wrap Up/Door prizes

6:00 – 8:00

Parents of Gifted Children Virtual Session

Friday, Oct 14
7:30 - 8:30

Registration - Visit Vendors

8:30 - 9:00

Welcome/Awards : Shirley Farrell, AAGC President

9:00 - 10:15

Keynote:Emily Kircher-Morris

10:30 - 11:15

Breakout Sessions

11:15 - 1:00

Lunch on your own/Visit vendors/Network with colleagues

1:00 - 2:30

Deep Dive Breakout Sessions include Mandy Fox, Shirley Farrell, Patti Wood & others.

3:00 - 3:15

Door Prizes

Whole Day Sessions
A

B

Curriculum for
Gifted
Learners:
Concept-based
and Beyond
So You Are A
New Gifted
Specialist...Now
What?

Patti Wood

Amy
Waine

In this workshop, you will learn how to develop
high-quality curriculum units for your gifted students
(grades 3-8).

140
seats

If you are new or relatively new to the field of gifted
education and want to experience a deeper
understanding about your job description please join us
for this session! We will take a deeper look into second
grade child find procedures, concept-based units,
referrals, and much more! Bring computer/device with
charger.

140
seats

Half Day Sessions - Morning

C

Chromebooks
Can Do That?!

D

Brain Lab: The
Chemistry of
Learning

E

Engineering and
Creativity to
Promote STEM
Talent

F

Consultative
Services

Join me as we dive deep into the countless possibilities of
using Chromebooks and Chrome OS. We’ll explore tips
and tricks for getting the most out of your Chrome
experience including extensions for integrating
Brooke
social-emotional learning, innovative ways to utilize Google
Veasy
for Education apps, and the next generation of the
immersive internet. This 3-hour session will leave you with
tools to use in your classroom and resources to create
innovative experiences for your students. (Chromebooks,
optional)
Come explore the latest research concerning the
adolescent brain. Knowing is the beginning of
Sherri
understanding. This session will equip teachers with a
Spears
better understanding of the organ they are charged to
teach and provide tips for putting research into practice.
Engineering design challenges are a fun way to engage
students in creative problem solving. But, the open-ended
possibilities associated with creativity and design
challenges can often feel overwhelming to teachers with an
Dr. Kristen
already packed classroom schedule. This workshop will
Lamb, Dr.
introduce key concepts and provide hands-on practice with
Joni
strategies to identify STEM talent and seamlessly
Lakin, Dr.
implement engineering design challenges in brief
Jennifer
classroom challenges, passion projects, or in afterschool
Jolly
programming and clubs. You’ll leave this workshop with
the knowledge and confidence it takes to incorporate
engineering design thinking, creative problem solving, and
promote STEM talent in your students! Device optional.
Consultative services are part of the continuum of services
Ashley
required to ensure gifted students receive high quality
Strickland,
instruction every day. Meeting the needs of gifted learners
Traci
in a general classroom setting can be daunting. Join us as
Ingleright
we provide practical strategies for consulting with

55

40

45

45

G

Introduction to
BEETLES: Tools
and lessons to
connect your
students with
nature

Kim
Corson

H

Gifted
Coordinator 101

AlFreda
Pruitt,
Kimberly
Brown

classroom teachers to meet the needs of gifted students in
grades K-5/6, 7/8 and 9-12.
In this workshop, you'll learn about and experience
different experiential outdoor teaching tools and lessons
from the BEETLES Project (Better Environmental
Education Teaching, Learning, and Expertise Sharing).
These tools and lessons can be used in the classroom,
your school's green space, a local garden, or
neighborhood park. Join us to connect and engage with
the nature around us! Casual attire. Handouts/information
packet provided.
Are you a new gifted coordinator in Alabama? If so, come
learn tips and tricks that can help you navigate your first
year or two as a gifted coordinator. Participants will learn
practical, time saving organization tools to help them be
successful as gifted coordinators.

30

40

Half Day Sessions - Afternoon

I

Using Tech Tools
to Create, Curate
and Collaborate

Lindsey
Irvin

J

The Joy of Being
FIRED!: A
Neuron’s
Perspective

Sherri
Spears

K

Gifted outside
the Box! What
can you do to
help your
students

Elizabeth
Bero

Come learn practical ways to encourage student
creativity with digital products and elevate your
professional communication with digital tools.
Today’s Ed Tech world is an overwhelming buffett of
tools, but many of the “learning delivery” platforms
don’t properly encourage true student creativity.
Come learn tools to help your students move beyond
digital consumption and become creators, makers
and designers of high quality products that reflect
their learning. This session is all about elevating
student voice with digital creation, and challenging
you to become a digital creator yourself! . The 3 hour
session will provide you with practical ideas,
inspiration, and several “digital make and take”
projects you can incorporate into your lesson plans
tomorrow! (Chromebooks, preferred)
In this session, participants will learn that a good
firing is great for learning because neurons that FIRE
together WIRE together! Wouldn’t you like to know
the neurotransmitters most associated with learning
and better yet, practical ways to elicit these
chemicals so they can FIRE or RETIRE neurons and
prime the brain for learning? If you answered yes,
this session is for you. Come learn how to activate
these chemical messengers to get neurons fired up
for learning.
It's tempting to run to TPT or the Internet whenever
you run long on time or short on plans. But is that
helping your students develop into observant,
critical lifetime thinkers? What other options are
there? Come spend some time with veteran gifted
specialist Beth Bero and see how you can improve
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develop critical
thinking skills
outside your
classroom?

L

ALSDE Gifted
Updates

Emily Hurst,
Ashley
Strickland

M

Garbage
Patches,
Measuring
Currents and
Tracking Trash

Dauphin
Island
Tina
Miller-Way,
PhD

N

Rated G For
Gifted: Viewing
Gifted
Characteristics
and Behaviors
Through the
Lens of Film

Traci
Ingleright,
Lori White,
Tara
Gbadamosi

your students' ability to observe, investigate and
hypothesize, all on a budget. Find out about citizen
science opportunities for your students and outdoor
education support for teachers. Device Optional
This session will focus on gifted program updates
discussed at regional trainings across the state and
how they affect school districts. Presenters will
share updated resources available from the ALSDE.
Activities in this session include reviewing forms to
use in the gifted referral to eligibility process,
discussing continuous improvement and how to
best serve identified gifted students. Participants will
leave this session equipped to process referrals and
meet the needs of gifted identified students. Device
Optional
Much of the trash in the ocean comes from our rivers
and estuaries. Ocean currents carry this water borne
debris to areas that have become known as garbage
patches. We can track river, estuarine and ocean
currents using tools known as drifters. Join us to
learn more about garbage patches, currents, drifters,
and the problems caused by aquatic debris. We’ll
build a mini-drifter, conduct a tracking activity using
Google Earth, explore the Tracking Trash curriculum
and discuss how your students can build and deploy
drifters to find solutions to trash in your
community’s waterways. (Computer/devices
optional)

Join us as we use popular cinema to explore
concrete examples of Traits, Aptitudes and
Behaviors (TABS) of Gifted Students.
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45

